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Subj: Project '93 - Public Picketing of
The “Federal" Reserve Banks Nationwide

™ BTi® ™ E IIME F0R ^  PATRIOT - CONSTITUTIONALIST ORGANIZATIONS IN
GOAL BY THE E N ^ O F ^ r ^ h ^ 0 T0WARDS ACCOMPLISHING ONE MAJORGOAL BY THE END OF 1993: Abolishing the IRS, eliminating the federal
income tax and rectifying the situation with the "FED", INC.

Tomorrow we will begin our public picketing of the Denver "FED".
The "FED"* i ? L  r that says: Eighty Years of Fraud Is Enough!n * -r  ̂ agency of the U.S. Government, It's Fraud - Find
^ h l  £h / rUt *̂ !■ alS° haVe 20 Carr  ̂ si9"s with various sayings on them that refer to the sacrifices Mr. Clinton wants us to make in 
higher taxes and where those tax dollars are actually going.
a . h2^l0SS? 4.iS th^ booklet/petition we will give out. Oh no! Not . ° petition...This one is different. Read the last two pages
30 dlvs thS H°USe dOSS n0t initiate legislation within30 days after we redress in October, we will immediately take legal
ction against them. We're not asking anymore - we're telling.
. The bookJet is comprehensive. It has to be. You can't explain

brochure * wSeC°nd<. soundbite* Yo“ can't do it in a two-page brochure. We must give the American public an intelligent,
r h r e?J -°f thS facts and what they mean to them personally [and to their pocketbooks] in order to gain their support.

Wh haVS a11 *een what Clinton has done in just the three weeks he
° Ca° yOU ima9e a /ear or two from now? If thisrai°^ ** °n® border to border, coast to coast, I believe we can

i(nDIachm»ifrPU 5 °utcry we could possibly see him brought down in
Scholar Hoo ? °ne 1S 9°in9 to believe that Clinton, a RhodesScholar, does not know the truth about the "FED". One of his chief
rfho°iiC ad''*sors durin9 the campaign, Mr. Reich Cnow Secty of Labor], another Rhodes Scholar and economics professor - he didn't

Wr¥ n! r thr ? That'S Why the bQOklet has to 9ive the Tollstory and not just a few catchy lines.
All of you are involved in one group or another as I am. I think 

the only way we are going to make an impact in time to save us from
machine5 0<T H ^  W°rld 0rder is to shut down their moneymachine. In order to do this, all of us, every patriot group needs


